Introduction and Related Work
An important part of the creation of digital data is the creation of information that describes the data. This information is called metadata [1] and is critical to the successful discovery and use of the data. There exist many different types of metadata and all these can be grouped into three broad categories [2] : Descriptive metadata which contains all the information necessary to discover and understand the data. Metadata that fit within this category could be the title or abstract of the dataset. Provenance information which describes the pedigree of the data can also be classified as descriptive information that covers a description of how the dataset was created which helps in understanding how the dataset can be used. The second category is Structural metadata which covers how the data are arranged within the file. For example the column titles in a tabular dataset. Structural metadata is necessary to correctly use the data. The final category is Administrative metadata that is necessary for managing the data which includes technical information to ensure the integrity of the data as well as information on who can access the data.
In this paper we focus mainly on the descriptive metadata. The categorization of descriptive metadata has been extensively studied and has resulted in standards such as the Dublin Core Metadata Element set (DCME) [3] which describes the most basic, common metadata elements needed to describe the data. Many domain-specific de-facto standards have been developed that derive from DCME (see for example [4] ). These standards have been used to develop national, domain-specific and local repositories that enable the collection of descriptive metadata (see for example [5] , [6] , [7] ) at the time of data deposit. Some of these repositories employ automated tools that have been developed to harvest metadata from other sources (usually other repositories) using the standard Open Archive Initiative -Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH [8] ).
Work on folksonomies [9] addresses user-defined metadata through the mechanism of tagging data. The tags can cover relevant features in the dataset. This enables data discovery by allowing terms meaningful to the user community to be associated to the data. Lu et al. [10] have compared the effectiveness of metadata provided by the author of the data with that provided by the users of the data. They observed user-generated metadata to be much more effective for enhancing web clustering performance. Our approach also starts from the premis that user-defined metadata in addition to that provided by the creators of the data is essential to the effective reuse of the data. We describe a practical approach to collect user-generated metadata which transforms the metadata collection process from a push-model where the potential use of the data is anticipated by the data creator to a pull-model where the use of the data drives the collection of metadata.
In Section 2 we briefly describe the metadata lifecycle and Section 3 describes our approach to demand-driven metadata collection. In Section 4 we describe an example of the approach using the iRODS data management system. A summary and future work is described in Section 5.
The Metadata lifecycle
Taking inspiration from the data lifecycle [11] we can define a lifecycle for metadata as shown in Figure 1 . The cycle starts with the identify metadata step. This step is similar to the data lifecycle creation phase and consists of the data creators and user community defining the important information to enable data use. The step may make use of metadata standards that the community
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Capturing User-Generated Metadata Wataru Takase and the repository accept. The assess metadata step is similar to the appraisal phase of the data lifecycle. It entails matching the needs of the community with those of the repository. It is also guided by the relevant metadata standards. The capture metadata step may entail manual annotation of the data or automated metadata harvesting. This step is equivalent to the ingest phase of the data lifecycle. The manage metadata step covers the preservation action and storage phases of the data lifecycle. The metadata is stored in structured storage systems (such as a relational database). Management also entails ensuring the integrity and accessibility of the metadata. It may also require migration of the metadata from one storage system to another. The final step, use metadata, addresses the access and use of the metadata either by persons or services. This is the same as the access, use and reuse phase of the data lifecycle. It covers the access by authorized users as well as repackaging the metadata (for example in an exchange format) for use or reuse. Ya-Ning, Chen and Lin [12] also worked on a definition of a lifecycle model and methodology for metadata. However, their approach primarily focuses on the acquisition of metadata management systems and less on the lifecycle of the metadata itself.
The initial identification and collection of metadata is well established and is an important part of many systems (see for example the Open Archival Information System [2] ). There is a recognition within the community of the importance of accommodating regular updates of metadata that is well understood and has been addressed by the community (see for example [13] ). However, there is an important metadata component that has largely not been covered to date: the metadata generated by the process of understanding the data. We describe this metadata and the approach in the following section.
Demand-Driven Metadata
New metadata can be generated as interested parties make use of the data. For example, consider a collection of raw data (i.e. the direct recordings of the experiment) from a CERN LHC
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Capturing User-Generated Metadata Wataru Takase experiment. A further study of these raw data by researchers may result in the observation of new phenomena (such as the observation of evidence for the Higgs boson). Metadata on these phenomena (for example the event number, the type of phenomena etc) could then be added to the existing set of raw data and enable future researchers the opportunity to study in further detail those phenomena. Current approaches to metadata management take into account the collection of this type of author-defined metadata. There is another type of metadata that arises from the process of understanding the data that is rarely collected. This type of metadata can best be understood by means of an example.
Consider a paper published by one group of researchers reporting the observation of the Higgs Boson. We can view the paper as a collection of data which are the parameters of the boson (e.g. the mass and decay modes etc) and metadata which is the surrounding description of how the parameters were obtained. The creators of the paper have in mind potential users of the paper such as fellow experimentalists, phenomenologists and theorists and provide description that they anticipate will be sufficient for these users. Once the paper has been published keen researchers study the paper in order to make use of the data.
In most cases the contents of the paper are sufficient for researchers to reuse the data. But, in some cases the details contained in the paper are insufficient. For example, fellow experimentalists who intend to combine the parameters with those from other experiments may require more details on the definition of the errors than are in the paper in order to combine the results correctly. In these cases the researcher will contact the authors of the paper in order to clarify ambiguous points or to obtain missing information. We argue that the dialogue is also an important piece of metadata that should be captured and kept with the data. The dialogue that is captured can also cover discussions of features of a dataset. These discussions essentially form annotations of the dataset. Our belief is backed-up by empirical evidence: the popularity of sites such as StackExchange [14] which contains questions and answers on a variety of programming and software issues. These questions and responses can be viewed as supplementary metadata for the use of programming languages and software libraries. The Q&A forum has become so popular that it now includes a wide-variety of activities such as: mathematics, bicycles, languages and travel. In the following section we describe a demonstration of our approach.
Demand-Driven Metadata Demonstrator
In this section we describe the demonstrator we have created to illustrate the capture of demand-driven metadata. We have developed an application Gyoza that interfaces to the integrated Rule Oriented Data System (iRODS [15] ). We describe the architecture and describe how it can be applied.
iRODS
iRODS is a data grid software system and provides a logical file system connecting geographically distributed physical devices [15] . A mapping between the logical namespace and physical location is maintained in a database that serves as the iRODS metadata catalog named iCAT. Each object stored in iRODS has system-defined metadata such as data owner name, physical data path
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Capturing User-Generated Metadata Wataru Takase and data checksum value. An iRODS system consists of an iCAT, an iRODS server that interfaces to the iCAT and zero or more iRODS storage servers. The owner of the data can also add owner-defined metadata to each object which is registered in iRODS. The iRODS Rule Engine allows policies to be enforced on the data [15] . Rules can be written for many different types of policies. Rules can be invoked automatically in response to certain conditions or triggers and can also be invoked on the commandline. Many researchers have investigated the use of iRODS to aid in the long-term management of digital data through the management of metadata as well as migration from one data management system to another [6, 16, 17, 18] .
Gyoza
We have developed a web interface (called Gyoza) to capture user-generated metadata for data stored in iRODS. Gyoza wraps iRODS and provides a discussion interface. iRODS users can post messages about iRODS data and metadata to Gyoza and data owners or experts can post responses. Gyoza captures such dialogue between the owner/expert of the data and user of the data. iRODS user can refer to iRODS metadata and user-generated metadata through the Gyoza interface. Goza provides the following functions: add missing information about data and metadata, ask data owner about metadata, and allow people to refer to past discussions. Figure 2 shows the Gyoza architecture. It consists of four components: a user interface which handles user's requests and displays web pages, a translator which translates posted message to metadata schema used by the repository, storage which serves as the user-generated metadata store, and a connector which communicates with iRODS using PRODS [19] . Gyoza stores the message dialogue as a thread which is linked to iRODS data. Each posted messages is associated to thread. Figure 3 shows the Gyoza usage workflow. At first the user needs to login to Gyoza using an iRODS account. Once logged in the user can search existing threads and iRODS data by keywords and can also check threads they are a member of. When a user initiates a request, Gyoza fetches information on the thread from its own database. Gyoza also fetches iRODS information from iCAT and then returns the result on the web. The user can view the returned thread, add new comments to it or create a new thread if they have new questions about the data or metadata.
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Capturing User-Generated Metadata Wataru Takase Figure 4 shows the detailed information returned by a query. The page displays three types of metadata: iRODS system metadata, owner-defined metadata, and threads of user-generated metadata. 
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In Figure 4 we show an screenshot of a user creating a new thread. An indication of the quality and relevance of each response can be determined by the number of up-votes. When a user creates a new thread or posts a message, Gyoza translates the user's request into the Gyoza metadata scheme and then stores it to own database. The Gyoza metadata scheme is a subset of the Dublin Core and contains the creator, title, message, creation date. 
Future Work
The approach we have described covers the capture of the dialogue between the creator of the dataset and the user of the dataset with a user-driven method of scoring to weight the information. Such an approach, if unchecked, is prone to misuse. Our approach has the implicit requirement that a data custodian or data manager that has some detailed knowledge of the dataset helps to maintain the dataset. This means that the weighting and comments would need to be reviewed by the data manager regularly to ensure they are relevant and reflect the uses of the dataset. This requires the development of an administrator interface that allows the data manager to approve or reject dialogue metadata as meaningful or misleading respectively. Keeping a history of the accepted and rejected metadata would also be of potential value to later users of the dataset. And it is possible to implement a feature-based indexing (see for example [20] ) on the captured dialogue that would provide a more feature-rich means of searching the metadata.
Summary
In this paper we have proposed a demand-driven metadata approach to enhance data management. People currently collect metadata when data are created. And, they collect metadata when
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Capturing User-Generated Metadata Wataru Takase data are used. However, the metadata that comes from the process of understanding the data is usually not collected. That is important metadata. So, we propose to capture this metadata and associate it to the data so when other users come along they can look at these chats which may help them to understand the data. Our approach has been demonstrated by Gyoza. Gyoza wraps existing iRODS system and captures user-generated metadata. Gyoza is useful for adding missing information, taking memo, asking owner, browsing discussion logs.
For future work we intend to evaluate our approach with some existing services. We also need to address the challenge of long-term management of the metadata (which in our opinion requires a domain expert to be associated to the data during its lifetime). We also plan to investigate approaches to ensure the management of the metadata is as low as possible.
